Investigations into the formulation of metered dose inhalers of salmeterol xinafoate and fluticasone propionate microcrystals.
To investigate the aerosolization and behaviour of microparticles of salmeterol xinafoate (SX) and fluticasone propionate (FP) suspended in hydrofluoroalkane (HFA) propellant. Microcrystals of SX and FP were produced from poly(ethylene glycol) by antisolvent crystallization. The suspension behaviour and aerosolization of the microcrystals when formulated as metered dose inhalers (MDIs) in HFA 134a propellant was compared with that of microparticles produced by micronization (mSX and mFP) using a glass twin stage impinger and by laser light diffraction using a pressurized cell. FP microparticles underwent non-reversible aggregation in suspension as seen by a doubling in the volume median diameter compared to the raw material. The degree of aggregation of SX particles in suspension was found to decrease as the particle size of the original particles increased. However, because the SX aggregate size was lowest for the particles with the smallest initial size (mSX), the highest fine particle fraction (FPF) of SX was obtained from a suspension of mSX. The FPFs following aerosolization of FP suspensions were similar although the FPF was lowest for particles with the largest original size. The size of the aggregates in the HFA suspensions was found to correlate directly with the FPFs determined by impaction.